CHAPTER V

HABI'I'.i'T CONDITIONS OF HILLSTREAM, EXDEMIC,
AND THREATENED SPECIES
5.1

Introduction
'l'he hablvat of'an organism has specific characteristics, and the specific mixture

of b ~ o t ~and
c ahlotic characteristics determines the quality of habitat for the organism
(tnger and Sm~th,1991). Within its habitat an organism obtains all the food, shelter,
water. and other materials needs essential to its survival. To survive within a
particular hab~tat,organisms have adaptations that enable them to cany out their life
processes Aquat~c habitats include both marine or saltu3ater and freshwater
environments
A r1v2r and Its watershed are normally considered as physically and chemically

a single system But considerable differences can occur in water velocities, volumes
and depths, as well as in channel geometry. Physical nature of the channel, bed
materiai and concentration of suspended particulate material are associated with
these factors All these things make a river system, a wide and diverse range of
habitats t b r tishes. Such diversity of habitat is typical of most river systems.
Pass~ngfrom head-water to estuary there is in general a reduction in substratum
partrcle sue and a tendency towards increasing stability of the bed material. In the
upper reaches of rlvers, rocks and boulders provide both cover and shelter from the
current, wh~lei n the lower reaches this function is taken by macrophytes and the
deep sides of the water course, as well as by sand and mud banks. Fallen trees and
tree roots al\o orov~deshelter in such areas.
The erod~tigand the sedimznting areas are considered as vpical of rivers rising
in

hill! area t3ccauw ol'topographical features, such as the hardness of the bed-rock

and faulting. thesc ttwo states repeatedly occurring along the length of the stream.
In lhc. appei htreams and small rivers topographical effects occur on a minor
scale, leading to thc frequent alteration of shallow pebble rapids with fast current,
and dezpei .~ircas\\lib slower currents. Berg (1948) of opin~onthat ecological

grouplng o f running waters was not possible, and that only phvsically similar reaches
could be compared meaningfully.
I'lie most Important physical aspects related to fish are. the volume (some
times dcpthi. he velocity. the temperature and the hydrosen Ion activity

(p")

(Whitton. I975 I l'he volume of flow affects the movement and migration of fishes
as well as the \ltes at \vhlch individual fishes and populations of fishes of different
slzes can occur Current velocity is more important to fishes because of the effect it
has in grad~ngthe river bed material and in maintaining h i ~ hlevels of dissolved
oxygen. I rmprrature has an important influence on physical and physiological
activit~estrf fishes. Under most natural conditions variation in P" has little effect on
fishes. The other aspect of the physical environment important to fish are light.
Basically the physical qualities of the environment are the more important than

chemical ones i n governing the distribution of fishes in rivers. Chemical composition
of fishes reflect the chemical composition of water. The most important chemical
quality whlch atTects the distribution of fishes is the concentration of dissolved
oxygen. It can Influence survival, growth, swimming performance and larval
development, and m~gration.
Hah~tatloss

IS

a significant threat to Earth's biodiversi!y. Most scientists and

world conservation groups agree that habitat loss is the single greatest cause of
species extinction today. A 1994 study by the World Conservation Monitoring
Center determined that 36% of all animal extinctions are caused by habitat
destruction (Kellert. 1997). Keeping this in mind this chapter discusses the present
habitat cond~tionsof hillstream, endemic, and endangered fishes of southern Kerala.

5.2

Methods

5.2.1

Habitat information
Hab~tatfor lish ~ncludesall the physical, chemical, and biological features of

the envlrolimcnt needed to sustain life (Murphy and Willis. 1996). The present
habitat analvs~sI S based on the following aquatic habitat variables

Morphometric variables - Stream or wetted width (small streams measured
w t h a tape. and larger ones measured with a range finder ). Mean depth

measurements arc taken with a method recommended by

Platts et a/. (1983).

Altitude was measured using a Altimeter
Physicochemical variables

-

The following variables are measured adopting

standard analgtcal methods : Temperature (Diel digital thennomcteri. P" (digital P"
scan meter,, i)~ssolved Oxygen (Merck Oxygen kit). Transparency was noted as
bottom visible ( b c ) and bottorn not visible (bnv). Flow rate was measured with a
electronic flow meter
Riparian vegetation was noted as Grasses, Shrubs, and Trees,

Vegetation

Dominant aquatjc vegetation was also noted. The canopy density measured with a
densimeter, and represented as percentage . Land use pattern was represented as
settlement area, reserve forests, plantation (teak: rubber, coffee; tea, eucaliptus etc.),
and paddy field.

Stream habitat types- Hawkins et al. (1993) classification was followed as
fast water and slo\v water with sub-divisions. This

classification was mostly

dependent on substrate types. Modified Wentworth classification (based on particle
size) was employed for grading substrate (Cummins, 1962). Particle size 4 . 0 0 3 9
mm as mud, s ~ l t(0.0039- 0.0625 mm), sand (0.0625- 2 mm), gravel (2- 16 mm),
cobble ( 16- 256 mm). boulder ( > 256 mm), and bedrock.

5.2.2

Species diversity
Spec~rncnswere collected by using cast net. Five castings were done in each

collection sttc ilic speclinens collected during pre-monsoon period was used for
diversity stud~esI)i\ers~tyindex (Shannon, 1948) was calculated uslng the equation,
11
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herc PI 1s the proportion of ind~v~dualc
i n the

I - ' ~ specles

and S is the species rlchness (the number of spec~essampled at each sampling zone)

5.3.

Results

5.3.1

Habitat information
I hc tieshwater fish habitat includes the integrated physical, chemical, and

biolog~calcharacteristics of streams. The habitat conditions of hillstream, endemic,
and threatened species

recorded from southern Kerala are summarised below.

Mult~pli.correlation analysis results is presented in Table 5 1. Some
'hodn
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Kunda~and Trikur areas of Karuvamur river. Both the collection sites are in
low land areas Wetted width and mean depth of stream was almost same, below 10
meters

in

w~dthand less than 40 cm. in depth, in both locations. Water temperature

recorded was 28°C. and dissolved oxygen ranged between 5.2 in Kundai and 6 mgll
in Trikur area. Bonom was not fully visible in both the areas, but more transparent in
Kundar area. Water was slightly alkaline in both. The streams were slow moving
(flow rate less than 15 c d s ) and major substrates constitutes mud and sand with
little gravel. K~parianvegetation was mostly grasses and shrubs. The land use pattern
is rubber plantatron in Kundai and agricultural lands with settlements in Trikur area.
It Inhabit fresh and brackish waters (Day, 1875; and Talwar and Jhinyan,

1991). This species is found in clear streams but appears to thrive well in lentic
waters

Anguilla bicolor Mcclelland
Pooyamkutt\. area of Periyar river. The area is in midlands with an altitude 90
111

abo\c. Ins1 Stream \+:~dthwas nearly 100 meters and mean depth was 60 cm. 'She

stream

15

characterid by fast flowing water and fully transparent. The water

temperaturi.

\bas

27°C. dissolved oxygen 6.2 inyil and water was shghtly acidic in

nature. 'The most dominant substrate is bedrock (about 75%) with little sand and
mud. Grasses. shrubs. lrces, and bamboo constitutes the riparian vegetation; and land
use is rcscrje tbrust

lahlr 5.1 Correlation analysis results of various parameters studied
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According to Day ( 1 878), it was inhabited in coastal areas. It inhabits lowland
freshwaters. and occul-s In estuaries and in the sea during early life and near maturity.

Pisodonophis boro (Ham.)
Mulamkuzhy area of Periyar river and Mallesseri area of Achancoil river. Both
locations are In lowland areas. In Periyar river, the species was collected from a
small stream comlng from the Mahogany grove at Mulamkuzhi. The site was
dominated by mud as the major substrate (60%), followed by sand and detritus. The
physicochemical parameters showed a minimal value of dissolved oxygen (4.2 mg/l)
compared to the nearby main river (6.1 mgA). Water temperature was 2 6 . 9 ' ~and the
tlow rat? 15 cnvsec. The riparian vegetation was dominated by grasses and shrubs;
Mahogan!. grove on one side and agricultural lands on the other. The bottom of
stream was not visible with turbid waters. Water was slightly alkaline in both the
collection locaht~es
Mallesser~area has a width of 70 meters and depth 15 cm. The flow rate was
55 cmisec with almost transparent water. The dissolved oxygen was high (5.8 mgil)

compared to Mularnkuzhy. Sand and gravel constitutes the major substrates, with
small amounts o t mud and cobble. The riparian vegetation was gasses and shrubs;
with human settlements and agricultural lands.
It n ~ a ~ n l~nhabits
y
seas, estuaries, and lagoons (Day, 1865; Talwar and
Jhingran, 1991; and Jayaram, 1999). Some times ascending large rivers to far above
tidal reach

Hypselobarbus curntuca (Ham.)
Midland and h~ghlandareas of almost all the rivers in southern Kerala, often
comes down

(11 lowland

areas. it prefers running waters with deep pools and ditches.

The major substrates were cobbles, boulders, bedrock, and little sand and gravel.

They were abundant

in

pools of Parambikulam wildlife sanctuary with good shade

and sandy bottom More abundantly observed at the base of the falls and cascades,
b ~ was
~ t rareti

been

along the banks of rivers. Most of the collection localities were in

reserve forest areas wrth shrubs and trees as the repanan vegetatron Temperature
~ a r ~ irone d 2.3 to 29 C and d~ssolvedoxygen values ranged from 5 2 to 7 4 ppm
It lrves and breeds in streams of hilly terrain usually in deep cool and shady
parts, but comes down to tidal reaches to feed. Breeding occurs in small streams
with sandy and weedy bottom (Talwar and Jhingran, 199 1 ).

Hypselobarbus micropogon perivarensis (Raj)
Prefers deep water bodies especially streams just flowing into large pools.
Collected tiom ldukkr reservoir; and streams of Idukki wildlife sanctuary with
bedrock, boulders and cobble substratum. Well oxygenated and low temperature is
the preferred condition

Hypselobarbus kolus (Sy kes)
Hillstreams of Bharathapuzha, Chalakudy, Periyar, Muvattupuzha and
Karamana rivers Mostly occurs in running waters of highland and highrange areas
with pools and ditches. The major substrates were cobbles, bedrock, boulders and
gravel. Most abundant in Bharathapuzha and Chalakudy rivers. The other habitat
conditions are almost similar to those of H.curmucu. According to Day (1875), its
habitat was central Provinces, Deccan, and throughout the Kistna, Tamboodra, and
Godavery rivers.

Hypselobarbus jerdoni (Day)
Midlands of Bharathapuzha, Chalakudy, Periyar and Meenachil rivers.
Moderatel\ gradlent streams with bedrock, boulders and cobbles as the major
substrates [.and use was reserve forests in all the collection sites

except in

Meenach~lrl\er In Metmachi1 river, rubber plantation fonn the land use \vith mixed
agricultural lands Water was clear and temperature ranged between 25 to 2 9 ' ~ .
Dissolved oxygen \'slue was greater than 6.5 ppm and slightly acidic water.
It Inhabits iunnlng waters of the hestern Ghats, near the coast (Talwar and

.Ihlngratl. 199 i I

Hypselobarbus thomassi (Day)
Malayattur and Pooyamkutty areas of Periyar river. These areas were in
lowland and midland regions respectively. The main substrates \\-ere sand, gravel and
cobble in Pooyamkutty. Stream was shallow with moderate current velocity and
inoderate turbulence (Low gradient rifles). Temperature was 16% with slightly
acidic water Land use pattern was reserve forest with bamboos and trees as riparian
vegetation

In Malavattur the river was shallow, slow moving with some pools. The

dominant substrate was sand, followed by gravel. Some areas were occupied by;
bedrock bottom. Land use was settlements with mixed agricultural lands.
According to Talwar and Jhingran (1991) the species occur in upper reaches of
the tributaries of the Cauvely river system.

Labeo calbasu (Ham.)
Kappayam and Bhutathankettu areas of Periyar river, and Thattekkad Bird
sanctuan Of these Kappayam is in highland region and rest are in midland area.
Kappayam area was a moderately gradient with fast flowing water having
considerable turbulence. Cobbles, boulders, bedrock and gravel was the dominant
substrates w~thl~ttlesand and mud. Deep pools were also observed in the area. Water
was almost clear with slightly acidic nature. Water temperature was 2 1 " ~with high
value of' d~ssolvedoxygen (7.5 ppm). The landuse was reserve forest, with shrubs,
trees and bamboo as rlparian vegetation.
Bhutathankettu and Thattekkad areas are settlements with mixed agricultural
lands and rcah plantation. l'he dominant substrates were cobbles. gravel and sand.
Bottom was nor visible and slightly acidic water (p" = 6.8). Water temperature
ranged betibcen 24 to 31°C and dissolved oxygen content was sreater than 6 ppln.
Both areas are slow moving shallow stream with some deep pools
It

1nhah11sr i ~ e r sand ponds and thrives better in tanks than

in

runnlng waters.

'l'hcy can tolerate sl~ghtlybrackish water and does not normallv breed in ponds
(I'alwar and Ihingran. 1991 j

Labeo dussumieri (Val.)
Midland and Highland areas of Periyar and Pamba rivers.
Vellathoo\al

Common in

Ponmudi areas and Mattupetty reservoir of Periyar river. The most

dom~nantsubstrate is mud and sand with little gravel. But from Pamba it is collected
from rock! pools at Perumthenaruvi with clear waters.

Ostobrama bakeri (Day)
It commonly inhabits lowland areas with sand, mud, and detritus as major
substrates Sometime. they appears in midland areas, especially in Pooyamkutty
tributary of Per~yar river with varied substrates like sand and gravel, cobbles,
boulders and bedrock, or in deep bedrock pools with slow flowing waters. They
prefer subsurface water and occationally seen in shoals along the banks of streams.
Almost all collection sltes were settlement areas with mixed agricultural lands.
Acrordlng to Day (1878), its habitat was Cottayam in Travancore

Osteobrama cotio peninsularis Silas
Lowland areas of Periyar river with sand, mud, and detritus as major
substrates. .['he other habitat conditions are almost same as those of Osteohrarnu
bukeri. Thev can tolerate slight salinity variation also. This observation is based on

their capture in summer months from slight saline water of Chelamattom area of
Periyar river

Osteochilus longidorsalis Pethiyagoda and Kottelat
Midland and h~ghlandareas of Chalakudy river. All the collection sites were in
Parambikulani w~ldl~t'e
sanctuary with shrubs, trees as riparian vegetation. They
prefer shady places with bedrock, boulders, and cobbles as major substrates.
Generally inhab~ldecp pools w ~ t hlow water temperature (21 to 26°C). Water was
clear and sllghtly acidic

Osteochilus noshii (Day)
Orulanthanni area ot- Periyar river. This midland stream has a width less than
IO

meters and an average stream depth 15 cm. Water temperature ranged between 22

to 26°C' with dissolved oxygen value greater than 6 ppm. The water was slightly

alkaline. clear- with a flow rate 30 cmlsec. The dominant substrate was bedrock with
some boulders and sand. The land use form was rubber and teak plantation, reserve
forest. and some settlements.
[)a) ( 1878) observed rts habitat as hill-streams of Coorg, south Canera and the
Wynad

Osteochilus thomassi (Day)
Lowland and Midland areas of Periyar river. Preferred habitat was hilly areas
with bedrock, houlders, cobbles with little sand as major substrates. Rarely seen in
lowland areas with sand and mud bottom. The habitat conditions was almost same as
those of 0.c1eo~hrlu.c
nashri.
Accord~ngto Day (1878) its habitat was streams in south Canera

Barbodes carnaticus (Jerdon)
Midland and highland areas of major river systems of southern Kerala. Most
common

in

highland areas with bedrock, boulders and cobbles as dominant

substrates. They found abundantly in shady bedrock pools with low temperatures.
Majority o i collection sites were in reserve forest including different types of
plantation. Bottom vegetative matter form an advantage for their survival. This
species was abundant in Parambikulam, Idukki, and Neyyar wildlife sanctuaries of
southern Kerala A good collection was also obtained from Chinnar wildlife
sanctuary area of Pambar river.
Its growth

in

lentic waters is reported to be very good, but does not breed in

ponds. Spa\\ntng occurs in flooded rivers during monsoon months (Talwar and
Jhingran, 1991 )

Puntius arulius (Jerdon)
Highland and midlands of Kallada river and high ranges of Pambar river.
From

Pamhar

11

was collected from a moderatelv flowing. shallo\v stream with

bedrock, boulders. and cobbles as major substrates. Trace quantity of gravel, sand

and mud was also found there. A good collection of vegetative matter was observed
In

the streams I he! are common in bedrock and muddy pools with good shade.

Water temperature ranged between 22 to 2 6 ' ~and dissolved oxygen was greater
than 6 ppin Most of the collection sites are in reserve forest of Chinnar wildlife
sanctuan wlth grasses, shrubs, and trees as riparian vegetation.
The! are collected from deep stream sections with bedrock. cobbles, and mud

as dominant substrates in Kallada river. Here the bottom of stream was not visible
and water temperature was slightly greater than that of Pambar river (25 to 2 9 " ~ ) .
This area

IS

not a good shading area. Teak plantation together with mixed

agricultural lands from the land use.
It inhabits in streams of hilly area and rivers in their bases (Day, 1878)

Puntius conchonius (Ham.)
Midlands of Bharathapuzha and Manimala rivers. Both the areas are in
settlements wlth coconut plantation and other agricultural crops. The most dominant
substrate was sand, followed by gravel and mud in Bharathapuzha river. Streams are
shallow and slow moving. The bottom was bedrock with boulders and cobbles in
Mundakkayam area of Manimala river. Here the species was collected from fast
flowing waters and also from deep pools of rocky bottom. Water was slightly
alkaline in both the rivers and temperature ranged between 27 to 30'~.
It

IS

one of the hardlest of the barbs and more abundant in the hills than the

plains (Talwar and Jh~ngran,1991).

Puntius denisonii (I)a! )
Lowland and in~dlandareas. Abundantly seen in midlands of Chalakudy.
Bharathapuzha and I'amba rivers. In Pamba, it is seen in moderately gradient streams
with bedrock. boulders and cobbles as the major substrates. Land use pattern was
reserve foresl and teak plantation with shrubs and trees as riparian vegetation. W3ter
was clear and slightly acidic

in

nature. Almost the same habitat condition were

obserced In (Chalakud! rlvel. except the streams are low gradient. The other location
are in plain lands with settlements and agricultural fields. The major substrates were

sand, followed bv gravel and mud. Streams were deep and bottom not visible. The
riparlan Legetatlon was grasses and shrubs. Sometimes they appeared as groups in
low lands of Chelamattam area of Periyar river.

Puntius dorsalis (Jerdon)
Hlgh range area of Chalakudy and Periyar rivers; and midlands of
Bharathapurha and Muvattupuzha rivers. In Chalakudy river

~t \\-as recorded

from

upstreams of Karappara river with bedrock, cobbles, and gravel as major substrates.
They were also obtained from nearby shallow pools. Land use \\.ere reserve forest
and coffee plantation with shrubs and trees as riparian vegetation. Water temperature
ranged between 2 5 - 2 9 " ~and bottom of stream was visible fully. Leafy vegetative
matter also found to be important for their survival. Bedrock was the dominant
substrate in Kuttar area of Periyar river, with little amounts of sand and mud. Land
use was coconut and arecanut plantation with grasses and shrubs as riparian
vegetation Water was slightly alkaline in both the areas.
Low gradient riffles in Mullaringad area of Muvattupuzha river and Aliyar area
of Bharathapuzha river were also forms the habitat for the species. In this Aliyar was
the reserve forest area, while the Mullaringad was a settlement area with rubber and
teak plantat~on.Water was clear and slightly acidic in both areas.
It ~ n h a b ~rivers,
ts
streams, ponds and lakes (Talwar and Jhingran, 1991)

Puntius melanarnpyx (Day)
Found throughout southern Kerala in varying altitudes, but rare in very low
areas. Most common

in

running waters with bottom detritus. mud. sand, and gravel.

They preferred small streams and bankside of large rivers. Recorded from high
altitude arcas 01' \'agamon

in

Meenachil river, where temperature may do\vn upto

1 4 " ~Streams
.
are small having a width less than 4 meters and average depth was 12

cln They do not prefer temperatures greater than 3 0 " ~ .
It occurs in hilly areas of peninsular India and streams along the base of hills

([)a). 1878 l aliiai and .lh~ngran,1991).

Puntius melanostigma (Day)
Highlands of Bharathapuzha and Achankovil rivers. All the collection sites are
in reserbr forests with grasses, shrubs, and trees as npanan vegetation. Water

temperature ranged between 24 to 2 6 ' ~and dissolved oxygen value was greater than

6.5 ppm fhe doln~nantsubstrates was bedrock, boulders and cobble in pallivasal
area of Achankovil river, while sand and gravel was the major substrates in Pudupati
areas of Bharathapu~hariver. They were common in muddy with sandy bottom
pools with good shade

Puntius ophicephalus (Raj)
Vandlpenyar area of Periyar river. Streams are in highrange areas with
moderate gradients. Bedrock, cobble and gravel forms the major substrates. These
streams are fast flowing with high dissolved oxygen content. Land use was cardomon
plantation with grasses and shrubs as ripanan vegetation. More specimens were
collected from deep pools with some overflowing water and good shade. Wetted
width of stream was five meters and average depth was 14 cm. Water was clear and
slightly acidic in nature.

Tor khudree (Sykes)
Highranges, highland, and midlands of major river systems of southern Kerala.
They are abundant in Parambikulam and Neyyar wildlife sanctuaries. Almost all
collection sites were

in

reserve forest areas with shrubs and trees as riparian

vegetation. Bedrock, boulders and cobbles are the major substrates, and fast flowing
waters with high amount of dissolved oxygen was suitable habitat for this mahseer.
They were also found i n sandy pools and running waters with moderate gradient. The
morpholog~calfeatures vary in different habitats, especially depends on flow pattern.
According

111

i al\\ar and Jhinyan (1991) thls mahseer ts fairlh common

In

the

headwaters of the Godacari rlver and also in the nvers of the Deccan

Chela fasciata Silas
Mldland and highlands of Bharathapuzha and Chalakud! nvers The streams
are low gradient rltfles with bedrock, cobbles and gravel as the dominant substrates

The land use were reserve forests and rubber plantation in Bharathapuzha and
resene torests with teak plantation in Chalakudy river. The shrubs and trees were the
rlparlan vegetation. Temperature was less than 2 7 ' k in all the collection localities.
Bottom was v~sibleand dissolved oxygen content was greater than 6.5 ppm. They
were abundant in pools below the small falls (bedrock pools with sand and gravel).

Salmostoma acinaces (Val.)
H~ghrangesof Pambar river in Chimar wildlife sanctuary. All the localities are
reserve forests with shrubs and trzes as riparian vegetation. Temperature ranged
between 20 to 23" C and dissolved 3xygen content was greater than 7 ppm. Water
was clear and slightly alkaline in nature. Streams are low gradient rimes with
cobbles and gravel as major substrates and some p o l s with sandy and gravel bottom.
Number of

specimens

obtained in every castings was high throughout all the

collection locaht~es.

Saimostorna clupeiodes (Bloch)
Lowlands of Kalady and Chelamattom areas of Periyar river. Moderately
flowing waters with mud and sand as main substrates. The site is a settlement area,
with coconut plantation and mixed agricultural lands. Temperature was ranged
between 28 to 3(!" C with dissolved oxygen 5.8 ppm. Preferred habitat is stream
banks with less tlow. 'The water was slightly alkaline, sometimes saline.

Barilius bakeri Day, Barilius bendelisis (Ham.),
Barilius canorensis (Jerdon) and Bariliusgatensis (Val.)
Mostl\ ~ n h a b ~ thighlands
s
and highranges, followed by midlands, Rarely
observed in lowlands of' Chalakudy and Periyar rivers. Temperature of collection
sites ranged between 14 to 27" C. Most of the collection sites were in reserve forests
wtth some settlement area. Streams were low gradient to moderately gradient with
bedrock. boulders. cobbles and gravel as the dominant substrate. Abundantly seen in
rocky pools of Parambikulam and Neyyar wildlife sanctuaries. Water was slightly
acidic and bottonl was visible. Dissolved oxygen content ranged between 5.2 to 7.8
ppm. All the bar~l~ans.
except the Huriliu~bendelisis prefer the above habitat

cond~t~on\Kcgarding the substratum, Rar~lzu.\hendelrtrs prefer sandy and gravel

bottom, wrth the same other environmental condtions as those for rest of the
bar~lransrnent~onedabove
Barllians are mainly inhabitants of hilly areas and streams base of hills (Day,
1878, and Talwar and Jhingran, 1991). According to Badola and Singh (1982) H.
hendell.s~\always prefer small rivers and streams having clear and high dissolved

oxygen water

Esomus danricus (Ham.)
Marnly occurs in midland and highland areas. Occationally seen in high range
of Cahalakudy rrver and low lands of Bharathapuzha and Penyar rivers. Streams are
moderately flowing with sand, gavel, and mud as the major substrates. More
abundant in pools \nth muddy bottom.
Accord~ngto Talwar and Jhingran (1991), they inhabits ponds and weedy
ditches

Esomus thermoicos (Val.)
Vandazh~and Thippallikkayam areas of Bharathapuzha river, lowland areas of
Chalakudy and Pertvar rivers. and a pond adjacent to Mangalampuzha. Mud, sand,
and gravel were the major substrates in Vandazhi. Thippallikkayam was a
moderately p d i e n t stream with bedrock and boulders as dominant substrate. The
pond was w~tha muddy bottom. The water temperature ranged between 28 to 30' C
and dissolved oxygen ranged between 5.2 to 6.7 ppm.
It was orrgrnally described from the hot springs at Kannrya of Sri Lanka.

lnhab~tsponds. tanks. d~tches,and can tolerate very muddy water during droughts
(Talwar and Jh~ngran.1991 ).

Garra mcclellandi (Jerdon)
It mainly Inhabits fast flowing waters with a rocky substratum. All the
collection streams were located in the high altitude areas and the fish was collected
from pools.

M

hrch retains water, in post-monsoon periods. Detritus, gravel, cobbles,

boulders, and bedrock are the major substrates; shrubs and trees being the main

riparian vegetation. It

IS

adapted for life in the swift running hill streams, where they

rnainta~nthe~rhalancs with the help of the small sucking disc on the ventral side of
thc bod) I'hc? were dependent on the algae and other organisms attached to the
substratunl

Garra menoni Kema Devi and Indra, Garra hughi Silas
and Garra gotyla stenorhygnchus (Jerdon)
I41ghrangc and highland areas of Pambar river. Moderately gradient riffles,
with cobbles. boulders, and bedrock as major substrates. Water was slightly acidic
and clear w~thtemperature ranged between 19 to 2 4 ' ~ . Reserve forest areas with
shrubs and trees as dominant riparian vegetation. They were abundant in rocky pools
with leafy vegetative matter and good canopy value. Besides these; Cjarra hughi was
also found in h~ghelevated streams of Eravikulam national park; with sand, gravel,
cobbles and bedrock as principal substrate. Water temperature was found to be a
limiting factor for their survival.

Garra surendranathanii Shaji et al.
Omkombankutty of Chalakudy, Pooyamkutty

area of Penyar, and

P e ~ m t h e n a ~ varea
l of Pamba rivers. All the study locations are situated in hilly
area. They were more abundant in Parambikulam wildlife sanctuary area of
Chalakud) rlver The land use pattern at the collection sites was reserve forest and
teak plantat~on w ~ t hshrubs, bamboo and trees as dominant vegetation. All the
streams were low gradient riffles with bedrock, boulders, cobbles and gravel as
major substrates Like other species of the genus, it also possesses a small sucking
drsc on the lentrai s ~ d c

Horalabiosa joshuai Silas
Streams ot Chrnnar wildlife sanctuary and Eravikulam national park. Prefers
h ~ g haltrtude \treams Other habitat conditions area almost similar to those for the
genus (;urru

l'hc collection site was characterized by bedrock as the major

substraturn Ihe land use pattern in Chinnar was reserve forest with large trees and
shrubs as thc riparran vegetation, while grasses were the major riparian vegetation in
Eravikularn nat~onalpark.

Bhavania australis (Jerdon)
H111y areas of major river systems o f southern Kerala, rarely found in

rn~dland area3 The bedrock were the major substratum in almost all the
collectton sttes, followed by boulders and cobbles. Always prefers shallow
running water.;. with good oxygen concentration and low temperatures. Most of
the sites are in reserve forests, some in rubber and teak plantation. Always
found moving upwards in small stream sections or from pools to moving bodies.
Homalopterld fishes constitute a remarkable family of torrent

-

inhabiting

loaches character~sedby a subterminal and inferior mouth, a flattish lower
surface and horizontal paired fins with the anterior rays 'simple' (Hora, 1931).

Balitora mysotensis Hura
Thippallikkayam area of Bharathapuzha, streams of hilly area with steep
slopes,

I'he specimen was collected from a pool, with little flow bedrock and

boulders form the major substrate with some sand. The land use pattern at the
collection site was rubber plantation on one side and settlement with agricultural area
on the other. gasses, shrubs and trees are the major ripanan vegetation.
According to l'alwar and Jhingran (1991) it inhabits torrential streams

Travancoria elongata Pethiyagoda and Kottelat
Ath~raprlly and Parambikulam area of Chalakudy river. These areas are in
reserve forests wtth shrubs and trees as major riparian begetation. Most preferred
habitat is shallow streams with pools, and bedrock as major substate. Water was clear
and well oxygenated

Travancoriajonesi Hora
Paramb~kulamwtldlife sanctuary area of Chalakudy river. It is an inhabitant of
high altitude streams wlih cobble. boulder and bedrock as major substrates. Land use
pattern at the collectron site was teak plantation with grasses, bamboos, shrubs and
trees as rlpdrlan vegetation. I h e specimen was collected from rock? area with slowly
moving water, dried up partially during the summer season.
It rnhabits 1nc)untaln streams (Talwar and Jhingran, 1991).

Nemacheilus denisoni Day, Nemacheilus guentheri Day, and
Nernacheilus triangularis Day
Most preferred habitat is moderately gradient streams with sand and gravel as
major substrates, followed by cobbles and bedrock. Common in streams of hilly
region .Venzucheilus iriungufuris can be abundantly seen in Thenmala region of
Kallada and kallar area of Vamanapuram rivers. Water was clear wlth high dissolved
oxygen and low temperatures. Land use forms reserve forests and various types of
plantations. and settlements with agricultural field.

Nemacheilus evezardi Day, Nemacheilus monilis Hora,
Nemacheilus pambarensk Rema Devi and Indra,
Nemacheiius puichellus Day and Nemacheilus semiarmatus Day
Streams of Chinnar wildlife sanctualy area of Pambar river. The water had low
temperature and high dissolved oxygen value. N pulchellus is also occurred in
Idukki wildlife sanctuap.

Nemacheilus keralensis Rita et a1
Eravikulam national park and Karintiri area of Periyar, Kaitapara area of
Muvattupuzha and Vagamon area of Meenachil rivers. It was collected only from
high altitude streams with low temperatures (850 to 2200 m above msl.). Almost all
the streams are with bedrock bottom, followed by cobble, gravel, sand and mud.
Land use pattern at the collection site was reserve forest, with grasslands and tea
plantat~on in Perlyar river, reserve forest with cardarnon plantation in Muvattupuzha
river and tea plantat~onin Meenachil river. A11 the streams are narrow with average
stream depth less than Z!O cm

Pangio goaensis ('rilak)
Idowland areas of' Manimala river. Prefers shallow slow flowing waters with
detritus. mud. sand. and gravel as the dominant substrates, of which sand constituted
above 65% ot'the total. More abundant in rivcr banks among the interstitial spaces of
sand or mud. The land use at the collection sites was mainly rubber plantation and
human settlements 7'hev mainly seen in groups of more than 100 numbers in both
the local~tieh

Lepidocephalus thermalis (Val.)
I he! inhabits a var~etyof habitats, but common in lowland areas with sand and

mud as rlie malor substrates. Ability to tolerate less oxygenated; and saline waters.
Rarely seen in high altitude streams.
Accorditi~to Day ( 1878) its habitat was the Malabar coast and the Wynaad of
Southern India and ('cylon.

Horabugrus hrucliysoma (Gunther)
It prelkrs lowland areas with mud and sand as dominant s~bstrates.Rarely seen
in

midland area5 of Chalakudy and Periyar rivers. They are benthic form and seen in

abundance at the beginning of the south west monsoon. Land use pattern in the
habitat \$a\ coconut piantation and paddy fields with human settlements at most of
the sites.
According to Day (1878), it prefers the deepest pools and also backwaters. A
v e q common catfish I ~ the
I
Kerala backwaters (Talwar and Jhingran, 1991). Jayaram
and Singh i 1982) collected it tiom the Cochin backwaters.

Horabagrus nigricollaris Pethiyagoda and Kottelat
Lowland and m~dlandareas of Chalakudy river. More abundant in moderately
gradient streams wtth bedrock pools with cobbles and boulders as the principal
substratum l'heq can tolerate slightly saline water also. Land use pattern was reserve
forests with shrubs and trees as dominant riparian vegetation, and coconut plantation
and padd! lields with settlements. Dissolved oxygen concentration ranged between
5 2 lo h 4 ppm anti temperature ranged between 24 to 31" C .

Batasio travuncoriu Hora and Law
Prcki. inodcra~cl,, gradlent r~ftleswith cobble, bedrock and $ravel as the
pr~nclpals~rhstrarum Sometimes seen in gravel and sandy bottom. lt is mostly seen
In

crevice< ;ind

OII

the underside of stones and rocks. Water was well oxygenated,

cold and sl~chtlvac~dicNot recorded from high altitude areas. Land use was reserve
i ~ r . leak plantation.
forests. r - l ~ h l ~ aiiii

Mystus bleekeri (Dav)

M1dland5 at Ottasekharamangalam o f Neyyar river. The site being of mixed
substrates such as detr~tus,mud, sand, gravel, cobbles, and boulders. Mud was the
prominent substrate The land use pattern at the collection site was mainly
settlement\ \ + ~ t hln~xcdagricultural lands; grasses, shrubs and bamboo constituted
the malor rlparlan vegetation.
Accord~ngto Day ( 1 865), it inhabits upper waters and descends rivers. It also
Inhabits l a h z ~tanks
.
and rivers (Talwar and Jhingran, 1991).
Mvstus malabaricus (Jerdon)

Midland and highland areas with sand, gravel and mud as the principal
substrate5 From Muvattupuzha river it was collected from a moderately gradient
riffle at Edad w~thboulder and bedrock as the dominant substrates. Commonly seen
In muddy or sandy pools with little flow. Temperature ranged between 24 to 2 9 " ~
and dissolved oxygen was behveen 5.2 to 6.8 ppm.
Accord~ngto ralwar and Jhingran (l991), it inhabits freshwaters and estuaries.
&stus montanus (Jerdon)

Mostly In rnidland areas, collected from highland at Kottavasal of Achankovil
river. Sand. grace1 and mud were the dominant substrates in midlands and bedrock,
boulders and cobble were in highlands. Land use pattern was resetve forest, rubber or
teak plantallon and settlements with mixed agricultural lands. Collected from slightly
saline waters at ('helamattom of Periyar river during summer.
It 1nhab11\tre\h\+atersand estuaries (Talwar and Jhlngran 1991)

*stus punctatus (Jerdon)

1,owland arca at Karikadavu of Kamvannur river. The site was a small stream
u ~ t hless than I U In \bltlth and IS cm. average depth. Moderately Flowing water ( 15

cm.sec.j w ~ t h sand and mud as principal substrate. The land use was human

settlements with agricultural lands. Grasses and shrubs are the major riparian
~egetatlon
Accord~ngro [)a\ ( 1878). it prefers streams at base of h~lls

Mvstus vittatus ( Bloch )
I.owland and midland areas of P e r i ~ a rriver. The stream bottom was mixed
with mud

\and

g r ~ \ c I .cobbles. and boulders as the major substrates in

Ayyappanko~~l
area. and bedrock and boulders in Thundam area. Shrubs and trees
constituted the malor rlparlan vegetation in both the areas. Prekrs muddy and sandy
pools with moderate tlo\v.
According to l'alwar and Jhingran (1991), it inhabits mostly standing and
flowing waters. also occurring within the tidal influence.

Clarias dussumieri Val.
It preters lowland areas with mud and sand as the principal substrate. The land
use pattern \\as rettlemen~swith paddy fields or mixed agricaltural lands. Grasses
and shrubs form the major r~parianvegetation. Rarely seen in highland and highrange
areas of moderately or highl! gradient streams with bedrock, boulders and cobbles as
substrate. I he land use was reserve forest with shrubs and trees as riparian
vegetation
It inhab~tstanks and ditches (Talwar and Jh~ngran,1991)

Heteropnenste.s~ossilis(Bloch)
Hilly arcas with cohhle and gravel as principal substrats Most common in
rocky pool,
areas I

\\it11

m u d anc;

sand i n Karuiannur and Periyar rl\er< in the lowland

' can tolcratc tsrnperature ranged between 22 to 31°C and also in less

osygenatcd ;\eli.r
It ~ n h a h ~trcsh\+atcri
t\
rarely in brack~sh\\ater (Talwar and Jh~ngran,1991 )

Ompok malabaricus (Val.)
Lowland areas of Karuvannur and Chalakudy rivers. Mud and sand are the
inalor suhslrates at both the collection sites. It was collected from a muddy pool at
Anappantham of Karuvannur in reserve forest area; rocky pool with mud and sand at
K ; I I ~ I I ; I I I I ~ ~ ;II/I/CI ;II ~~I'('halahud\i
rivcr. 'l'hey prcI'Crs slow moving watcr bodics and

can tolerate less oxygenated water.
Accordrng to Day ( 1 878) and Talwar and Jhlngran (1991), it inhabits lowlands
01' cOil\till

JrC3

Pseudeutrupius milchelli (Gunther)
M~dlandareas ol'Periyar river with detritus, mud, sand, cobbles and boulders
as the major substrates. The land use was reserve forest and teak plantation with
c
vegetation. Prefers slow flowing waters.
shrubs a\ ~ h rlparran

It ~nhahttsfreshwaters in coastal areas (Day, 1878; and Talwar and Jhingran,

1991)

G!vptothorax annandalei Hora
Inhab~lsupstreams of Muvattupuzha river with detritus sand, cobbles and
bedrock as prlnc~pal substrates in Mullaringad area. Here the habitat was low
gradient r~ffle w ~ t h settlement area mixed with agricultural lands. From
Moolamatttuin. 11was collected from a rapid type stream with cobbles, boulders and
bedrock as the major substrate. It is a benthic form inhabiting the underside of stones
and r o c k but

I S also

adapted to swift running hillstreams due to the presence of a

thoracic suck~ngd ~ s c

Gl~pptothoraxIrousei Herre
Midland and hrgh land areas of streams with gravel, cobble and sand on the
major substrate Most common in midland areas of Muvattupuzha at Moolamattam
and Mullarrngad 'l'liey always seen hiding under stone with clear well oxygenated
flow~ngwaters and gravel substratum.

Glyptothorax lonah (Sykes)
f-l~ghranges of Chalakudy river. It prefers foothill rivers and mountainous
swtft runnlng streams. The specimens were collected from pools, as the stream was
dry (s~ncethe collections were done in summer). The main substrates at the
'ollcco~I

c

I)cdroch, cobbles, boulders, and detritus. 'l'he land use was

reserve li)rcst w~theucalyptus plantation on onc bank and thick evergreen forest on
the other

According to Day ( 1 878), it occurs in headwaters

Glyptothorax madraspatnum (Day)
Midland to hiyhrange areas, and prefers riffle type of habitat with gavel,
cobble and sand as the principle substrate. Most common in Bharathapuzha and
Muvattupuzha rlbers
According to [lay (1878) it inhabits the foot of hills. The genus (;lyp,o/horux
live in fast llow~nghill streams and have developed an adhesive apparatus on their
ventral surlacc for holding themselves to rocks and boulders (Jayaram, 1978).

Pristolepis marginata Jerdon
Inhablts h ~ l i ) areas more common in midland areas of Bharathapuzha and
l'eriyar

river>

w t t h mud. sand and bedrock as the principal substrates. The bottom

was not visible in almost all the collection sites in these rivers. The other areas are in
moderately gradient r~ftleswith bedrock, cobbles and boulders as the dominant
substratc
It inhab~tsclear and rapid streams (Talwar and Jhingran, 1991).

Sicyopterus grisrus (Day)
I,owland and m~dland areas of Chalakudy and Periyar rivers. Prefers low
firadient shallow waters w ~ t hbedrock and cobbles as major substrates. From Periyar
~t was collected from vcry Low areas of Chelamattam and Kalady with mud and sand

21s domlnant substratc

.!ccord~ng to I'alwar and Jhingran (l991), ~tInhabits estuaries and backwaters.

Chunnu marulius (Ham.) and Channa orientalis Bloch and Schneider
(iencrallv inhab~iedin clear freshwaters with boulders, cobbles and bedrock as
princlp"i \uhs~ratcs Rarely seen i n very low areas with muddy or sandy bottom.
('lzunnu murzclru.\ is more common in lowland reservoirs of Vazhani and

t3uthattankettu of Keechery and Periyar rivers respectively.
According to 'I'alwar and Jhingran (1991), ('hunna murulius inhabits large

lakes and rlvers. prefers deep, clear stretches of water with sandy or rocky bottom.
While, the ( 'hunnu orrenfu1i.v in mountain streams and lowland waters.

Clrannu punctatus (Bloch) and Channa striatus (Bloch)
Preters deep pools of lowland areas with mud and sand as bottom material.
( 'irtr~lnii\rriulzr.\ I S

common in streams connected to paddy fields of Thrissur district

('hunnu puncruclr.\ was recorded only from the lowland areas of Keechery,

Karu\jannur and t'er~yar rivers, and also from Chimmony wildlife sanctuary area of
Karuvannur rlver The sanctuary area was a moderately gradient stream with sand,
gravel. cobble and bedrock as maior substrates. The land use was teak plantation
with shruhs as domlnant riparian vegetation.
(

'iicit711u /~iitiiii~/rrz
inhabits

large freshwater ponds and tanks, generally in the

plains. wh~le( 'hurmu .striutu.~prefers stagnant muddy waters and grassy tanks
('l'alwar and Jh~ngran,1991). All the species of Channa are monogamous and build
nests for depos~t~ng
their eggs (Raj, 1916).

Tetruodon travancoricus Hora and Nair
Mostly restr~ctedto lowland areas except for Periyar and Pamba rivers, where
~t was also recorded in the middle reaches. Commonly seen as shoals of hundreds

along thc banks of streams. More abundant in Pamba and Muvattupuzha rivers.
Iletritus, mud. sand and gravel are the major substrates in almost all the collection
sites. 'l'he land use was mostly settlements with paddy and coconut plantation.

lnasu f 199.3) found it in the brickyards of Thrissur district, and according to
'I'al\car 'tnd Jhmgran (1991), it inhabits fresh and brackish waters.

5.3.2

Plant species collected from the streams of the study area
I tic

al1alys1.iol' bcgetatlon is used as a means of reveal~nguseful ini'ormation

about thc other components of the ecosystem (Goldsmith et ul., 1986). Streams and
nvers provlde hab~tatswhich are very different from those in spring, for they are
subject to changes along their length associated with depth, rate of flow, geology of
the land surface and of the stream bed, salt concentration, turbidity etc. Like animals,
plant spcclcs also exhibits adaptations to survive in streams. Muenscher (1944)
consriicrcd ailcca(lc plants as "thosc spccics which normally stand in water and must
grow li)r at least a part of their life cycle in water, either completely submcrgcd or
emerged'
I'hc algae o f running waters have received much less attention than those of
othcr Iiabirats since the measurement of variables such as rate of flow, temperature,
nutrient slatus, etc.

IS

more complicated in a habitat which changes rapidly in both

lime and space According to Round (1977). the only macroscopic algae which is
w~delyreported from spring is Hatruchospermum, which often grows anchored in the
tinc sand around underwater spring and may itself be coated with diatoms.
The water d~spersalhas a certain role in structuring the riparian flora, and
provide a bas~s for explaining species distribution patterns from dispersal
character~st~cs
(Mats cr ul., 1996). The plant indicators are of greater value in finding
out the potent~al~ty
and capability of lands and also function as a monitor which
cautions thc continuance of the various biological processes (Devaraj, 1999). The
importance oi nparlan wetlands in assessing the biodiversity characteristics was also
discussed by loner and Keddy (1997) and Pollock et ul. (1998). Sebastine and
Ramamurlh\ i I996 I studied the flora of Parambikulam and Aliyar submergible areas
of south lnd~aand recorded 159 and 292 species respectively. Cook (1996) listed 352
aquatlc and wetland plants from Kerala, of which 15 are endemic to Kerala.
I)ur~ngthc prescnt study the species were identified by following Cook, 1006;
S L I ~ K I I I I ~ ~l'j7.4,
\ ; I I I lkassctt.
I.
2000; Round, 1'977. and Manilal and Slvarqian, 1')75.

A total o t I 5 xpecles belonging to 10 families were recorded from the study area. All

specleh except. Hurruci~o.spermumare commonly distributed in various river systems.

The Htriruchopcrnrum is mainly inhabited in hilly areas attached with sand and rwky

substratum I ' h c sy~tcmaticlist of species collected are summarized below (Table 5.2).
l able 5.2 Aquatic plants collected from southern Kerala.

No.

I Name of species

A

C. --

-

I I.- Family: Nymphaeaceae
( 'uhor~hu
curoliniutru Gray
-

1

2

Nvmphueu nouchuli Bunn

,

11. Family: Podostemaceae
ilfcrueu munnarense

I
,

'
-I

5

-

~~

1 N3endran
et Arekal
I
I l~~do~rr.r/~clzu
runlosrssrmu (Wt.)
+ ---Ill. Family: Hydrocharitaceae
,
HydriNu verricillu~uRoy le

,

--

~'~

I~'~~/l~.vnc~r~u
nu1rin.c. (Loureiro)

1)

}~

~.

~

7

I'I.S~IU ~lr~IlOle.s
L.

'

,

~~

~

.~

( :~y~(,ni.s
ienuispicu

-

-

--

V. Family: Cyperaceae

,

'I

~-

-.

--

~

i

-~

I. l.c,qcndundru foxicuria Dalzell
I

.

-.
-.-- -

IV. 1;amily: Araceue
~

S

-~

~~

Steudel

-.

i:ieochur~srerroflexu (Poiret)

I i)

i

+

I . Family: Scrophulariaceae
! I

I l./i1iillll~/liiu
sp.
~.
~

~

, V11. Family: Polygonaceae
!

~

12

~

.

~~-

~

IX. Family: Boraginaceae
~.,

Kotulu ucluulrcu Loureiro
X. Family: Rhodophyceae
--

I5

4

-

-

~

..l/iernun/h~.ru
ienellu Colla

!3

I4

I

I'olj~onumgalhrum Wild.

VIII. Family: Amaranthaceae

.

I
I

i

Huiru~/~o~permum
sp
-

1
I

I
--

1

5.4

Discussiun
1,'isIidssemblages in rivers and streams world wide show longitudinal zonation

( I ~ s l i c ~ lCj8.;1.
.
a~icl thc relationship between assemblage coinposition and

physiochemical variability continues to be actively studied (Meffe and Sheldon,
IOXRI

'ili,.

I ~ ~ i ~ ~ ~ succcsslon
~ ~ i i d ~ ~was
i n lcvidcnt in most of ihc rlvcrs.

will1

llic

number olspec~eb1nc.reasingdownstream.
The temperature of running waters usually varies seasonally and dailv. and
among locations due to climate, elevation, extent of streamside vegetation and the
relative importance ol' groundwater inputs. Stream temperatures can be quite constant
under certain circumstances. The temperature of groundwater usually is within I"C
of mean annual air temperature. Seasonal changes in water temperature in rivers

show that mean weekly water temperature could he predicted very accurately fiom
alr tcmpcraulrc\
A multiple correlation analysis based on different habitat variables showed

temperature w~thnegative correlation (altitude and oxygen- r

=

p> 0.01) or with

positive correlation (depth, width and species diversity - r = p> 0.01). In high range
i--.750In msl I areas Mater temperature ranged between 14 to 25" C with a minimum
14" C' in Konalar stream of Bharathapuzha river (1930 m msl) . Only one species

.

the rainbo\\ trout .Su/tno guirdnerti irredrus is recorded from the stream. While in
lowland areas ( . - 7 5 m msl) the temperature ranged between 25.4 ( Punnamattam area
of M~ivat~upuzha
rlvcr ) to 33.7" C ( Pulani area of Chalakudy river ). The following
spicies is tbund to prefer high oxygenated cold waters in high altitudc streams :
1 / o h o 1

h

i

,

If. pcrr.yurcn.sis

,

Osreochilus

~ ~ I I I C C ~ ~ I ~ L (I ;ILII II .\ ~. ~ I tn~lelkundi,(;. hughi,

<;.

longidorsalis

menoni, (i. go*

.

l'zmtius

stenorhynchu.~,

o r u / ~ hI I~ I . Hhuvuniu uu.strulis, Huliroru my.\.orensis,

7ruvun~'i~rr~

~.longulu, 1. /on<,,\r. ;Vernuchetlus pumburenst.~, N. evezardi. N. pulchellus. N.
k ~ ~ r ? i / ~ ~ ~'I~ . irrr~riili.\,
o,\,
:\: .si~m~urmulus,
(;lypli/horur unnundulei, (;.

hrJu.vc1, (;.

ir~nulz,und .Sulmo gurrdnerrr rrredius.

l'hc concentr-at~on of dissolved oxygen is always related to current

.

temperature or substrate conditions. Oxygen is transported across the gills and other

resplraton structures of aquatic organisms by diffusion. The current is continually
renewlng the water in contact with respiratory structure. The biota of running waters
is

in

several ways highly dependant upon the ready availability of oxygen (Hynes,

lC)70) O\ygen is usually not limiting to the biota of running waters. Under certain
condillon

II

can be important and depend on interaction involving other physical and

b~olog~cal
tactor,
1)urlng the present study dissolved oxygen showed as a significant negative
(Fiy. 5.1)

correlation \wth depth. species diversity, temperaturehand width (r = p> 0.01 ). The
Increase

in

oxvgen value with low temperature is universally accepted. Decrease in

oxygen \ v ~ t I iincreased depth may be due to less mixing of water and also due to the
inicrobial decompos~tion(usually deep areas are in lowlands with muddy or sandy
bottom) I ' h e u ~ d e rstreams are generally in lowland areas with high temperature
and low tlow rate [ h i s may be a reason for decreased oxygen in increased depths.
-The dissolbed oxvgeten value is positively correlated with attitude and flow. This may
he attrihuted to the decreased temperature in high altitudes (temperature and oxygen
has high negative correlation) and well mixing of water in flowing systems. The data
showed a decrease in species diversity with increased ox gen content (high altitude
&i8.52)

streams arc usually less diversified and high oxygenatedh

The reason for low

divers~tycan be due to the scarcity of food items and decreased volume of water.
-l'he altitude and ~ ~ ~are
d tnegatively
h
correlated.
Current 1s the defining feature of running waters that unites all rivers and
streams. Water veloc~tyand the associated physical forces collectively represent
most important environmental factor affecting fish in running waters. The speed of
the current ~nflucncesthe size of particles of the substrate. Current affects food
resources via del~verq.and removal of nutrients and food items. The complexities of
flow around obstruct~onsand near the stream bed are important elements in the

distribution 01' fishes. They usually prefer such a running water system. The
common specles seen

in

fast flowing waters with specific morphological adaptations

come under the genus

Hhuvuniu, Travancoriu, Halitoru,

.v~~1~1~/~~/7~~//1~~

Cilyplothorux

and

In the present study a positive correlation is obtained with flow and dissolved
oxygen

I he !lo\\ ~ndlrectly affects the organisms of stagnant water(s) also by

supplying nutrients and other conditions necessary for survival.

According to

Angcr~ncii and Karr i IL183). fish biomass distributions among hahitats within a
strcaln appear to bc inorc closely relatsd dangers of predation by birds and mammals
than to he d~str~hu~ion
of food resources. However, distributions of small fish are
closely correlated with food abundance. Generally small tishes and young ones
~nhabltciose to thc substrate with little current. Edds (1993) correlates with one
spccics

in

last Ilow~nghclldwatcrs and 33 species in slow moving lowland sitcs.

I hi. d~ssol\edosygen is not a limiting factor in all the collection sites, except

at Tallakad of Muvattupuzha river (4 mgil), Kumarakam of Meenachil river (4.8
1ng.I).and Naduvillkoratti of Manimala river (4.2 mdl). All these three areas are in
lowlands w ~ t hhuman settlements. The reason for the low values of oxygen may be
the presence of large quantities of domestic wastes from nearby places. In most of
the areas oxygen ranged between 5.4 to 7.8 mgil.
I ' h e ~ntluenceof pH on the distribution of freshwater fish species was not

significant

'The pH of stream water is dependant on local factors also. The less

~ntluenceo f pi4 observed during the present study is supportive to the statement of
Whitton ( 1975) as 'under most natural conditions variation in pH has little effect on
fishes. wh~chcan tolerate the nonnal daily pll range as well as the temperature
range'.
Substrate 1s a complex aspect of physical environment and is determined by the
current. together with available parent material. Substrate is relatively unifonn in
sandy bottom of low-gradient rivers or usually very heterogenous. Slower currents,
finer substrate part~clesize and lower oxygen are correlated (data indicates that the
lowland stream

sections

with sandy or muddy bottom are slow moving with less

d~ssolvedouygen content compared to hillstreams). Substrate depends on the parent
material available but there is a general tendency for particle size to decrease as one
proceeds down stream5 i.e larger stones and boulders are noticed in hilly areas and
sandy bottom

in

lowland rivers. This is true with the streams in the study area.

F~shhabrtat assessment generally involves the study of morphology of the
streams iphqs~cal features) which depends on stream flow duration, substrate
d~stributron or bed features, land use pattern, ripanan vegetation, gradient,
entrenchment. nature of water, flow rate of water, width and depth of the streams,
or~ginand order of the streams, bank stability and disturbance along the river basin.
Wins~onI Ic)VI sru~llcdthe co-occurrence of ~norphologicallysimilar species

in Red

River basln of 'l'exas and concluded that the morpholo~callymost similar pairs of
stream-fish

species

co-occurred significantly less frequently than ~norphologically

less similar pairs. The identification of limiting factors, or factors correlated with
those tha! arc Ilmitirrg, may improve species management and habitat enhancement
on streams (l,ayhrr and Maughan, 1988). The mechanisms maintaining community
organ~zatlon in strezim fishes probably varies along the physical gradient from
headwater to downstream or riffle to pool (Schlosser, 1982). According to Rahel
(

1984')thc lvpe 01' fish assemblage present in small, northern Wisconsin seepage lake

was large15 detcrm~ned by a lakes position along three major environmental
grad~ents-hab~tal \ I / C and heterogenecity, lake productivity and pl I, and winter
oxygen Iekels
Woody dehr~sis an important component of forested streams and its role in
phvs~cal. chem~cal and b~ological process in streams is complex.

It played a

multidimens~onalrole rn the structure and functioning of stream eco-system. Woody

-

debris not onl! tntluenced fish habitat characteristics, but also provided substrate for
many aquatlc invertebrates, the major food resource of most fish species (
Angerme~erand Karr. 1984; and Beny and Braaten, 1997).
\I/

Streams of r~verscan be classified as l", 2nd,3'* and 4" orders. Stream order is
a rank of the relat~veS I Z of
~ streams within a watershed. The most cominonly used
lnethod

of ordering is to designate the smallest unbranched, or
(Bi?"

+yk.l2DOD)

headwater tributaries as the tirst order streams A second order stream is formed
when any two tirst order streams meet; third order by the junction of any two second
ordcr strcarns. and

$0 on

Many of the first order streams were found to be intermittent, while some of
them were ephemeral

Second order streams seemed to be intermittent and also

perenn~al,while fourth order streams were perennial. The bed material were also
showed kariations in different orders. The particle size showed a decreasing trend
when descending downwards. Fourth order streams generally have sand as the major
suhstratunr

' 1 hc substrate distribution also varied with altitude.

In thc lower

rc;~cllcs \and and inud were the main subsirate; in the middle arcas mud, sand,
grabcl and pehblcs. tn highland areas, gravel, cobble and boulders; and cobble
boulder and bedrock were the main substrates in high ranges.
Out o l thc 243 sites the diversity index showed greater values in Puzhakkal
arca of I'uzhakkal rlver ( 11' 2 . 9 8 ) , Manjamkuzhy area of Karuvannur river (H'

~~

3.14) and Elant~karaarea of Chalakudy river (H'= 3.25). These all areas are in low

lands. The reason for greater diversity values may be due to the presence of species
having adaptat~onslo withstand wide range of temperature and salinity tolerance. An
ecotone

IS

a Lone of transition between adjacent ecological systems and these low

land areas sontetimes act as ecotones. The ecotones are generally with high diversity
of specles

In contrast, the small index values are reported in streams of high

altitudes.

l'hese fishes have generally narrow range of temperature tolerance.

Dur~ngthe present study it is concluded that the species with narrow range of
temperature tolerance are Nemacheilus keralensis, Horalahrosu ,joshuur, and an
exotic fish Sulmo gurrdnerir irredrus. Mackay and Ragg (1945) collected Brown
Trout t'rirorn Eravikula~n. where the temperature in very low, also indicates their
narrow range

In the present study it is not~cedthat the species diversity is positively
correlated wlth water temperature and width of the stream (r = p> 0.01 ). It indicates
that wide lowland steams have h g h water temperature and high diversity index.
Contrastingly species d~versityis negatively correlated with altitude and dissolved
oxygen ( r

p;. 0 . 0 5 ) 'This can be explained on the basis that well oxygenated waters

in high alt~tudestreams harbor less number of fish species.
The multlple correlat~onanalys~sshows that the most correlated parameters are
dlt~t~ide
and tenlperature ( r 0 667), and oxygen and temperature ( r = 0 5 3 I )
-

I'crivar and Chalakudy rivers in southern Kerala presents the maximum
diversificat~onregdrding fish fauna. Both the rivers harbor some of the endemic
species in Kerala, and also endangered ones. Genus Travancoriu is restricted only to
I

I

( IIIC

0 1 ihc two Iruvtn~corr~~
,~/ic.c.rc.s,7:

('halakudy rivcr only

is rcstrictcd lo

L'/OII~U/[~

The other two species endemic to Chalakudy rivcr arc

Ili~r~ihir~rir~
r ~ i , q ~ ~ i ~ ~ ~and
l i u rOs/eochilus
rx
lon~rdorsulis. /,eprdi)/?~~go/?.~r,~
/.vpu.v,
(;urru peryurensrs.

Nemucheilus

rnenoni.

('rossocheilus periwrc,n.vis

and

Hyp.wi~~hurhu.r
nlrcropogon per~yurunsis are the species endemic to Periyar river.

'l'he o t h ~ rendrm~cspecies recorded from these rivers are Gurru surendrunu~hunii.
H U / ~ . Y I I/r~rvui~c'oriu,
I
and Punrius denisonii.

The Periyar river also harbors

hi~'rnuch~~i1u.s
kc,ruienst.s, which is also an endemic species to Kerala and is known

only fiom t'erivar. Muvattupuzha and Meenachil rivers
The remarkable diversity of fish fauna of these rivers may be correlated to the
heterogene~t?of substrates in stream habitat types. The variety of combinations of
substrates ex~stedin these rivers. Different altitudinal range are also indicative of
large spectes number in these rivers. The land use pattern seen at most collection
sites 1s of reserve forests, followed by teak plantation and settlements with
a ~ ~ ~ c u l t uarea
r a l In some collection sites were also seen coffee; coconut, cardomom
plantat~onsand grass land ecosystems. The riparian vegetation ranged from trees,
followed b? shrubs and grasses. In reserve forest areas, large trees formed the major
riparian vegetation, and the stream bank stability was also very high. The lowland
and midland areas had a mixture of habitat types, a number of protected area
(wildlife sanctuar1t:s and national park) are established in these rivers. Most of the
above mentioned endemic species are restricted to these protected areas. This is a
convinc~ng~ndicat~on
of the role of protected areas in the conservation of nature and
natural resources

Considering the diversity and endemicity of fish species, the

I'ararnbikulam w~ld11fesanctuary can aptly be called as 'fish sanctuary of Kerala'.

l h c other rners with high diversity of fish fauna are Bharathapuzha, Pamba,
Kallada and Neyyar. The Pambar river, a tributary of Cauvery is famous for its

divers~t! of Nemache~linefishes. Except Nemucheilus keralensi.~,all other species of
Nemucheliccs are distributed in this river. Likewise Bharathapuzha is important for

its Bar~l~ans.
all the four species of Rariliu~are found in Bharathapuzha. It also
harbou~endeni~cspecies, (;"lelufu.~crutu,which is found only in Chalakudy and
Bharathapuzha rlvers. These results indicate that substrate distribution plays an
Important role In the diversity of fishes, providing different types of stream habitats.
f h c stream sections with less or no canopy had high water temperature due to
exposure to sunligh(. whereas shading reduced the water temperature in sections with
high percentage of canopy.

Rivers like Keechery, Puzhakkal, Karuvannur,

Meenach~l. Achanhovil, Pallikkal, Ayiroor and Mamom rivers dried up during
summer. cometlmrs even in lowlands. Hence the typical hillstream Fishes are rare in
these river5 I'he fish diversity was also high in stream sections with natural forest as
land usc Koot system of trees in forest areas provide shelter for stream fishes i n that
area.
Based on the present observations it is noticed that the following are the
species maml? inhabited

in hill streams: Hvpselohurhus kolzr.~.H. mrcropogon

perr.vurt.n.vr.!. 0.s1eochilus longidorsalis. 0. ncrshii. Barbodes carna~icus,Pun~ius
ophrc~ephuiu~.icrr kh~rdrcle, (:helo fasciatu, Hurilius bukeri, U. hendelr.s~s.8.
cunurensr.5. H. gurensrs. (iurra mcclellandi, C;.

menoni, G. hughi.

(.;

gotylu

.s~enorizvn~I?u.~.
1 ;. \z.rrendrunuthanir, Horuiuhioso ,joshuui, Hhavoniu uz~.~~ruIi.~.

T jonesi, Nemacheilus denisoni. N.
t,\.e:urdi, ;\. grri,n~hc,ri,:/I mon~lis,N. keruiensis, N. pumhuren.sis. N. pulchel1u.v. N.
Hulr~orum,v.sorensrs. Iruvancoriu elongata,

,semrurmulu.~,8utu.sro ~ruvancoriu, Mysfus vi6lafus, Glyptothorux hou.sei. (;.
unnunduic~t.i 1. mudrir~r.vpu~unum.
G. lonah. Sulmo guirdnerir irredius and l'rrstolcprs
murgmulu
Periyar and C'halakudy rivers in southern Kerala presents the maximum
diversification regard~ngfish fauna.

In the present study it is noticed that the

protected arcas play an important role in conservation of fish species.

Stream

sections wlth thres~areas and heterogeneity in substrates shows maximum diversity.

